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Details of Visit:

Author: BigDavey135
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Jun 2012 13-00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The Penthouse
Phone: 01472350578

The Premises:

Lovely clean appartment named THE PENTHOUSE, just off Grosvenor Avenue, easy to find, and
plenty of very safe parking. Buzzed up from outer door, and walk up to the appartment. Very safe
good area of Grimsby, shown to the very nice room, which contains a lovely clean double bed and
other furnisher.

The Lady:

Beautiful looking young light coloured mixed race lady, probably part Indian, long wavey hair, slim
figure, lovely pair of real breasts, slim silk like skin and a lovely peach shaped bum, really perfect
beautiful girl, claims to be 23 years of age, but looks more like 19 / 20. Dressed in a short black slip
which suited her lovely long slim legs, and her ample tits.

The Story:

Tara is a happy go lucky young bundle of fun, and we never stopped having a good laugh
throughout the 30 mins, a real pleasure to spend time with. Both undressed, and although there are
no pegs for hanging your jacket, this could have been solved by using Tara's nipples, they are out
of this world.
After a few kisses, does not do DFK but this is understandable, kissing of her lovely tits with her
nice long perfect nipples, and then layed her on the bed for ten minutes of sucking and kissing her
lovely perfect, clean shaved pussey, she is a bit tickely with this, but we laughed throughout, and
certainly enjoyed it.
On with the cover, and Tara gave five mins of OW which was brilliant, then lubbed up and sex in
mish and then her on top to a finish, this was out of this world, and not rushed at all.

Actually my 30 mins (no clock watching) was a complete joy, and I ended up going back to see her
a three days later for much of the same.

Tara works four days per week, 11 till 7, and she informed me that other nice girls work on the other
days, I am certaily hooked on Tara and a weekly visit will be the norm from now on.
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